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PREFATORY NOTE 

This volume is a reprint of the letters sent from Fort St. George during 
:the year 1758 as found in Volume No. 33 of the series known as" Letters from 
:Fort St. George." Some of the letters at the beginning and at the end are 
lost. Unfortunately these gaps could not be filled in, as the India Office does 
not possess copies of the missing letters. · 

The manuscript volume has been mended and is in a fair state of 
.pres~rvation. 

EGMORE, 

26th January 1940. 
B. S. BALIGA, 

Curator, Madras Record Office. 



RECORDS OF FORT ST. GEORGE 

LETTERS FROM FORT ST. GEORGE 

17 ss. 

FoRT s~ GEoRGE 
THE 20m. 'OCTil, 175". 

(VOLUME No, 33) 

[Previous Letters lost] 
No, 50. 

r • • . 1 for vour information. 
We are 

Sm 
Your most obedient Humble Servants. 

No. 51. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

HENRY PoWNEY. 

STRINGER LAWRENCE, 

WILLIAM PERCIVAL. 

JoHN SMITH. 
CRAB. BOURCHIER. 

JoHN PYBus. 

HuGH NoRRis. 
HENRY VANSITTART. 

To THE HomLE RoBERT CLIVE EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &c'. CoUNciL 

AT FORT WILLIAM. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

We dispatch' d the M.ermai!l Sloop and wrote to you the 18 Instant. 
· We [ . . . J Letter of the 20 September. We sent you a copy of one

to [us from the J Court of Directors We inclose another Copy in this Packet 
as well as a Paragraph Extracted from another General Letter of the 8 March 
1758 received by the London by which you will please to. obsen:e that it is 
strongly recommended to us to increase the Stocks of the Chma Shtps and that 
the Court of Directors conclude from your advices, you will be able to supply 
Us with Treasure for that purpose as well as for our Investment and Expences 
and indeed we must wholy rely on you, for what may be proper to add to the 
Stocks of the China Ships having not a single Chest of Bullion in the Trea
sury, and in regard to our own Expences, tho' We cannot well assertain how 
much We may want yet We think it pretty certain We shall be deficient before 
we can receive supplys from home next year, and therefore what ~ver you can 
spare from your own Demands, may be of great Service here. 
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As we doubt not but your Honour &c•. will be able to spare us some Money 
.tA> save the risque of the Sea We have now drawn on you the undermentioned 
'for ·[sic] Setts of Bilts and observing what you say oil 'that subject in your 
Letter of the 12 Septr. 1757 We have made them payable in Current Rupees 
Viz. 

Botta to whom payable. 

1 Mell&"'. Manningham & Frank
land. 

1 [Mxs.] Elizabeth Beard 

l [Mr.] Willm. Fullerton for 
Acct. of Edwd. 
Holden Crnttenden 
Esqr. 

1 Mr. Andrew Ross 

Of whom wlue ~road. 
A.Ro. 

George Pigot Esqr. 18,518 

Henry Powney 2,166 
Esqr, 

Mr. Josias. Du:Pre'. 20,838 

himself , • 3,000 

a. p. C.R. •• p. 

8 3 20,000 

2,339 4 6 

4 9 22,505 5 9 

3,240 

4 Setts amounting to ... 44,522 13 48,084 10 3 

An Account of Stores supJ>ly the Mermaid Sloop having been omitted in 
the Packet by that Sloop is enclosed in this for the amount whereof We have 
debted your Presidency. 

This waits of you by the London. We fear We shall not see the Warren 
before the Breaking up of the Monsoons but should she come in We shall im
mediately dispatch her to you. 

We are 
HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedt. & Hum e. Servts. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
:2{Jm, OcTa. 1758. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

HENRY PoWNEY. 

STRINGER LAWRENCE. 

WILLIAM PERCIVAL. 

JoHN SMITH. 

CHAs. BoURCHIER. 

JOHN PYBUS. 

HUGH NORRIS. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

LISTS Oil' PAPERS IN THE PACKEr ' LoNDON. 
No, 

1 General Letter • • · • • • Dated 20th Octor, 1758. 
2 Dup: Do. ' Mermaid Sloop .. .. .. • • 18 Ootr, 1768, 
3 Trip. Copy General Letter from England ' Pitt • , 15 Fe bY. 1768, 
4 Extract of .. D•. 'London... 8 March 1758. 
5 Dup : Invoice of Gunpowder ' Mermaid. 
6 Second Bill of Lading for Do. 
'1 Account of Stores supply'd the Mermaid Sloop. 
8 Manifest of Goods & Merchandize ~ London. 
9 Account of Goods landed by the Comr. & Officers of the London. 

10 Copy of the London's Victualling Bill. 
11 Copy of Captain Richard Alwri2hts Sai.liru!: Orders. 

FoRT s~. GEORGE 

ill•' Ootr. 1758. Joss Du Pl\111' 
8ecrv. 
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To CAPTAIN RrcHARD At WRIGHT 

OFTBE SHIP 

LONDON. 

SIR 

You are hereby Ordered to repair on board and Wind and Weather per
mitting make the best of your way to Fort William in the River of Bengal 
where on your arrival you are to deliver the accompanying Packet to the Presi
dent and Council and follow their Orders for your further proceedings. Dated. 
in Fort St. George the 21st. October 1758. 

No, 53, 

To THE HomLE RICHARD BoURcHmR 

PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &c&. CoUNCIL 

AT BOMBAY. 

HoNnLE Sm. & SIRs 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

HENRY PowNEY. 

STRINGER LAWRENCE. 

WILLIAM PERCIVAL. 

JoHN SMITH. 

CHA8• BoURCHIER. 

JOHN PYBUS. 

HuGH NoRRIS. 

HENRY VANSITTART, 

We addressed you last by his Majestys Squadron the lOth, October and 
the 12 Instant imported here the Hofible Companys Ship London Captain 
Allwright, who inform'd us he parted from the Warren at Point de Galle 
where Captain Glover went asshore for Intelligence but the London bore away 
for this place and has since been dispatched to Bengali. We as yet see nothing 
of the Warren so that we conclude she proceeded from Galle to Bengal those 
two ships put in at St. Augustins Bay to refresh, and whilst they were there 
on the 7th. August his Majesty's ships Grafton & Sunderland with the Six: 
Companys ships for this Coast and China arrived there. The London and 
Warren left that place the 17 August and the other ships intended to follow 
in about a fortnight but as they are not yet arrived We conclude we shall 
not see them till after the Monsoon, their early arrival may be of the greatest 
Importance. In case the abovementioned ships should proceed to Bombay your 
Honr. &ca. may have the opportunity to land from the Prince of Wales One 
Hundred Bales of Cloth and from the Shaftesbury Seventy three Bales which 
our Holible Masters advise us they have laden on those Ships being part of the 
Woollen Goods intended this Season for your Presidency. 

We transmit you herewith several Paragraphs Extracted from our 
Hofible Masters Commands, received this Season of the undermentioned Dates 
Viz. 

11 November 1757 Para 11, 109, 110, 112. 
8 March 1758 . . . 15 23 paragraph 11 of the first relating to the 

Guns of any of his Majestys ships that may be condemned and Paragraph 15 
of the Second ordering Mr. Harling to be sent home need no remarks, the rest 
relates to the Companys Settlement on the West Coast of Sumatra, and lead 
us to acquaint your Honour &c•. that repeated Complaints have been made by 
lthe Deputy Governour's Council as well to the Court of Directors as to us of 

1758-2 
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the unwarrantable proceedings of the Dutch on that Coast in stoping the Com
Jlany's as well as other Trading Vessels and some times Confiscatmg them, and 
tho' proper r~resentations have always on such occasions been made to the 
General and Council of] Batavia yet prenimery r sic] We suppose that the 
Trade of the ettlements could never Answer the cliarge of maintaining suffi
()ient Naval Force for its Protection, these Acts of Violence continue to be 
repeated when ever opportunitys offer these Outrages we find have determined 
the Court of Directors to order one of your Cruizers every year to the West 
·Coast for the Protection of that Trade. If you should be able to put this in 
practice We shall be ready to co-operate with you in such manner as that the 
proposed end may be best obtained, upon which we must wait your Answer. 

We are always guided in the Quantity of Stores and Provisions We send 
to the West Coast on the Companys Accot. by the Indents We receive from 
thence sometimes indeed We have wanted Conveyances, but at present the stores 
we are about sending them and what we have indented to Bengal for will be 
nearly as full supply. We are therefore only to request that your Honour 
&ca. will advise Us what price salt and Rice generally bear with you that We 
may the better judge of the most advantageous way of supplying the West 
-coast with those Articles in future. 

The Vessels employed on the West Coast have always been a very expen
sive Article to the Company chiefly from the want of proper Artificers to give 
them in time the necessary Repairs. We are unable to send them any from 
hence and We must therefore request that you will engage as many ship
wrights and Chaulkers [sic J as may be necessary to keep m Repair the Two 
Vessels you are building and a few other small Craft. 

The Buildings in General at Fort Marlbro as well as at the Subordinates 
~re in a ruinous Condition. Skillful person to direct as well as Artificers to 
execute the necessary repairs and Works are much wanted there the pressing 
.occasion We have had and still have for Workmen of all sorts to put this 
Settlement in a proper State of Defence has hitherto prevented us from send
ing them any assistance of that kind if therefore your Honour &c~. could 
spare a capable Person to direct or assist in carrying on their Works and pro
cure some Bricklayers and Carpenters to engage on that Service you would 
Temove a great Difficulty We are under 

We are 
HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedt. Humle. Servts. 

'FORT ST. GEORGE 
29 Ocrs. 1758. 

N°. 54. 
To Tim RESIDENT FOR THE TIME BEING 

Sm 
AT TAPPANOULY. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
HENRY POWNEY. 
STRING!'. LAWRENCE. 
Wx. PERCIVAL. 
JOHN SMITH. 
CHA8• BoURCHIER. 
JoHN PYBus. 
RuG:a: NoRRis. 
HENRY VANSITTART. 

We have Consign'd to t~e Deputy Governour and Council at Fort Marlbro 
by the Honble Companys Shtp Duke sundry Stores for the use of the Companv 
Settlements on the West Coast of Sumatra. You will be informed of th t' 

-culars by an ~bstract of the Invoice inclosed. We have ordered th~ PC~~= 
mander Captam Powney to call (first) at Tappanouly that you may take out such 
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of t~e Stores as the Settlement may be in real want of in doing which you are 
to consider the Demands at Marlbro and the other Settlements Our Intentions 
herein being that you may be supplyed with such Stores only as would have 
been sent you from Marlbro had the shi;p proceeded directly tliither but earlier 
and without the charge of Transportation. [And here We think it necessary 
to direct that should you have received any Orders from the Deputy Governour 
and Council to withdraw or to take .any Steps towards w1thdrawing the 
Settlements at Tappanouly you are to suspend the Execution of any such Orders 
bntil you receive their further Directions]. You are not to detain the ship a 
moment longer than may be absolutely necessary to Land what Stores you may 
find it necessary to take out of which you will send a particular account to 
yom Superiors at Marlbro. 

We are 
SIR . 

Your Affectionate Friends 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
THE 31 0cT11• 1758. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

HENRY PowNEY. 

STRINGER LAWRENCE. 

wx. PERCIVAL. 

JoHN SMITH. 
CHAs. BooocnmR. 
JoHN PYBus. 
HUGH NORRIS. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

a like letter to the Resident at Nattallleaving out the Word (first) in the 9th. 
Line a like letter to the Resident at Moco Moco omitting the Word (first) in 
[the 9th. J Line and also the Paragraph included in the [ J. 

To RoGER CARTER EsQR. DEPUTY 

GoVERNOUR &cA. CoUNciL 
AT FoRT MARLBRO. 

GENTLEMEN 

We received by the Hollble Companys Ship Duke lour General advices. 
of the 14 June, and a Separate Letter from M•. Carter o the same Date. Wf!r 
have also received by several Conveyances your Letters of the 20 and 23 January 
8th. February 29 April and 19 MaY. 1758 and Duplicate of your Letter by the 
Hartop dated 15 Septem•. 1757 likewise a Letter from M•. Goodwin dated 
at Batavia the 26 May 1758 one from M•. John Herbert at the same place the· 
5 July 1758 and another of the same Date from Mess••. Peter Garden & John 
Herbert. 

Our attention has lately been so much engaged in other matters that We 
have not been able entirely to advise all your Books & Papers in such manner 
as to give you our thoughts on every Branch of the Com~anys Affairs under 
.your management this shall be done by the next opportunity and for the pre· 
sent We shall only give you such Directions as appear immediately necessary. 

We are extreamly pleased to find so large an [sic 1 Treasure in your Pepper 
as to leave you near seven hundred Tons, after providing for your annual Ship. 
We communicated these advices to the Gentlemen at Bengal shortly after the-

1758-3 
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receipt of them from you, and left it. to them [to send] one or two ships to 
fill up at Marlbro. They tell us in Answer that if the ships expected from 
Europe this Season arrives in time they purpose to send two partly loaded to 
take m your surplus pepper. Since the receipt of that Letter the London (one 
of the ships from Europe for the Bay) arrived here and ha~ been se~t down 
.thither and the Warren (another of the Coast and Bay Sh1ps) put m some 
time ago at Point de Galle and we suppose may also be gone from thence to 
:Bengal. Should these ships arrive safe there We think it probably the Presi
dent and Council f of Bengal send J one or two ships to you to fill up. Tho' we 
cannot absolutely oe certain what ships can be sent you from Ben~~ll [yet] 
upon the probability of all the Expected ships from England arrlVlng safe 

there We think you ought not to give your Annual ship more than her Charter 
party Ton&ge as all your surplus and more if you had 1t will be wanted for the 
dispatch home of the ships We shall have on this side India, should they all 
.arrive safe. 

We must recommend it to you to be as particular as possible in assigning 
to the Court of Directors and to us the Causes of Increase or a Decrease of 
peper at the several Residencies for as all places are not equally capable of 
Improvement the Merit and deligence of the Residents should be the Measure 
<Jf Approbation, the favourable Reports. We have more than once had [sic] of 
lfr. Darvel give us reason to attribute to his good Management the flourishing 
1ltate of Manna which we remark has yielded a greater Increase than any of the 
other Residences he cannot more effectually recommend himself to the Court of 
Directors than by preserving in his Deligence. 

We send herewith a Copy of the General Letter from the Honble Court 
·of Directors to you lest the Original should miscarry, you will observe bv the 
50 Paragraph that they have revoked their Orders for withdrawing Tappanouly 
and Nattall and have directed you to keep J.>Ossession of them at as Moderate 
~xpence as possible. We judge from Mr. Carters seperate advices, that the 
Measures he planned for withdrawing those Settlements may not yet have 
~been carried into Execution and We have therefore ordered the Duke to touch 
at both those Settlements as well as at Moco Moco td land such of the Consign
ments to you as may be wanted there. 

Upon hearin~ of the Loss of the Marlborough Sloop We wrote to the 
·Gentlemen at Bombay to build one of seventy Tons which was immediately put 
upon the stocks. We afterwards heard of the Loss of the Neptune Sloop and 
received your advices by the Duke whereon you strongly recommend vessels of 

120 Tons, as the fittest Burthen for the West Coast service, your reasons for 
·which appear to us so cogent that we immediatly wrote to tlie President and 
Council of Bombay to build one of that burthen and to rigg both as schooners 
when finished they are to be sent round to us and We shall dispatch them 
directly to you. 

[Most] of the Coir Cordage you indent for is now sent you [' '1P the] 
Duke you should not Indent for more of this Article than immedin.tly 
wanted as it is cumbersome and very apt to decay if not carefully preserved 
from Wet or damp. That which you tell us you have remaining in the store
house, damaged and unfit for ~er~ice, W~ suppose must have come so from 
that cause. ~he transportmg tt htther :Wtll.not answer the expence you will 
therefo!e sell 1t at Outcry f?r the most 1t w1ll fetch and let it be a standing 
.Rule w1th you.once at least m every year to have an account remains taken of 
all stores and tf anY: appear to be damaged or decayed, let a regular survey be 
made of them by skilful Persons ~nd a report laid beforejou, upon which if 
they appear. to you unfit for servtce Order them to be sol at Outcry for the 
most they w1ll fetch. 

We have also consigned to Y.?U by the Duke three hundred Barrels of Gun
pow~er and as D!any other M1ht~ry Stores as We can spare at present the 
part1eula.rs you w11l see by the Inv01ce. 
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· You shall be supplyed with Copper Cash by the next Conveyance, th~ 
·Fanams you indented for are now sent you. 

If _you apprehend any immediate Danger from Cumberland House vou 
·may pull down so much of the Building as you think necessary, but We would 
not have you proceed further than the Case may absolutely require as We intend 
(if possible) by the next Conveyance, to send you a skilful Person to direct 
your Buildmgs and We shall at the same time endeavour to supply you with 

·some Artificers, tho' We have but little hopes of success from the great attach
ment theN atives of this Coast have to their Casts and Country. 

Shipwright and Caulker We cannot supply you with. We neither Build or 
"Repair ships here and consequently can have no such Artificers but we have 
wrote to Bombay to engage as many as you want if possible and to send vou 

. other artificers also, as well as a capable person to assist in carrying on your 
Buildings and Works. 

We do intend to comply with your Request to be supplyed with One hun
-dred and fifty sea:12oys, but We cannot yet say whether We shall be able to send 
.any of them by this ship ; if we are a List [shall be] forwarded in the Packet. 

You can observe by the 36 Paragraph of the General Letter to you from 
England by the Egmont the Method the Company have fallen upon for the pro
·tection of the Trade on the West Coast b:y recommending to the President and 
Council at Bombay to send you one of their Cruizers every year We have wrote 
to them on that subject as well as concerning the means of facilitating an Inter
course between the Settlements on the West Coast and that Presidency for the 
better supl(lying you with stores and necessaries We have also referred it to 
our Comm1ttee for Affairs of the West Coast to state to Us the particular in-

,-stances of the Violent & unwarrantable behaviour of the Dutch and We shall 
t~en address the Regency at Batavia and desire Admi. Pocock to do so like
Wise. 

We find by the General Letter to you !'iJ! Egmont that Mr. Bastion Smith 
in a Letter to the Court of Directors has charged Mr. Pybus with having 
injoined the Paymaster to pay Diong Macooley the amount of a fictitious Roll 

. of Buggeeses and that you are directed to make enquiry into that matter and to 
acq_uaint Mr. Pybus with the particulars of the Charge and the Evidence by 
which it is Supported that he may have an Opportunity of justifying himself. 
Mr. Pybus has represented to us that as it i~ impossible for him at this distance 
to justify himself otherwise than by averrmg the whole of that Charge to be 

·utterly false so he relys intirely on your Candour for im,partial Justice. 

The French Squadron left this Coast the beginning of September. We 
Imagine to refit at the Islands, our Squadron sailed from hence for Bombay the 
12 Instant. We have great reason to believe theirs will be reinforced consi
. derable at the Islands and be back on the Coast in January ours not so soon 
,should that be the Case. The French will most probably cruize of this Port. 
We should be ~lad therefore if possible to have the Duke back again by Decem-
ber or the begmning of January. Much will certainly depend on the length 

.{)f the Passage, ~ut We .would lia':e you use all possible. expedition in landing 
the Stores and dispatchmg the sh1p back and whether It be early or late give 
the Commander Orders to endeavour to fall in with Pullicat the first land 
.he makes on the .Coast where he shall receive all needful! Indulgence. 

The Long Cloth now sent you by the Duke is damaged: such part of it 
, as you do not use for the Hospital and Slaves cloathing must be sold at Outcry. 

Mr. Charles Frederick Noble who was appointed a Factor on your Establish
ment in 1736 and took his Passage last year on the Marlbro Sloop, which was 

. afterwards taken by the French now proceeds to you on the Duke. The whole 
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Business of this Presidency will be transacted in future by. the P~esident and 
Council in two distinct departme~ts the one for all Merc~nt1le affatrs t_he oth~r · 
for Secret and Military TransactiOns you will t~e~efore tn future advtse us tn;. 
separate Letters of wha.t may occur under those dtstmct heads. . 

. 

We are . 
GENTLEMEN 

Your affectionate Friends and 
Servants 

GEORGE PIGOTT. 

HENRY POWNEY. 
STRINGER LAWRENCE. 
WM.. PERCIVAL. 

JoHN SMITH. 
CHA9• BoURCHIER. 
JoHN PYBus. 
HUGH NORRIS. 
HENRY VANSITTART • 

J.'()IIT ST. GEORGE 
1'HI£lUST. 0CT8 , 1758. 

LIST OF THE PACKET [1!1 DUKE]. 
No. 1 General Letter [ • • . ] 

2 Duplicate Do. [ . , , ] 
3 Copy of General Letter [ . . 'I 
4 Copyofa[ ... ] 
5. Invoice of [ . • • ] 
6. Abstract of [ . 1 
7. Bills [ . ] 
8. 2d. [ . • • ] 
9. Copy [ • . . 1 

10. Manifest of [ . . . 'I 

To CAPTAIN THOMAS PoWNEY. 

011 THE HoNBLE CoMPANYS SHIP DUKE. 
SIR 

You are hereby required to repair on board and make the best of your way 
to Tappanouly on the West Coast of Sumatra where you are to deliver to the 
Resident such part of your Car~o as he shall demand of you and then proceed 
to Nattall where you are to do 1n like Manner from thence you will make tb 
best of your way to Moco Moco for the same purpose and then proceed to Fort 
Marlbro where you ar~ to deliver the ~emainder of your Cargo to the Deputy· 
Governour and Coun01l and follow the1r Orders for your further proceedings. 
Herewith are delivered you four Packets, Viz. · · 

One for the Deputy Gov•. & Council at Fort Marlbro. 
One for the Resident at Moco Moco. 
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One for the Resident at Nat tal, and 
One for the Resident at Tappanouly which [ • . • 

·ver as directed [ . . • ] Dated in Fort St. George [ • 
] you will deli

] October 
.1758. 

No, 57, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
HENRY PowNEY. 
STRINGER LA WRENCB. 
W>t. PERCIVAL. 
JoHN SMITH. 
CHAs. :SoURCHIER. 
JoHN PYBus. 
HuGH NoRRIS. 
HENRY V ANSITTART. 

[Earlier portion of thie letter lo8t] 

[ . . • ] letter we had the pleasure to [ . . . ] 6th, May This 
:serves to accompany r . . ] President & Council of :Soinbay which you 
will please to forwardoy the first safe Conveyance. 

This Grantham sailed from hence for England the 12th. of last Month 
-with a full Loading. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
"3°. NOVEMBER 1758. 

'To THOMAS HoDGES EsQII. 

No, 58, 

· We are 
GENTLEMEN 

Your most Obedt. Servants 
GEORGE PIGOT. 
HENRY PowNEY. 
STRINGER LAWRENI'E. 
Wu. PERCIVAL. 
JOHN SMITH. 
CHAs. :SoURcHmR. 
JoHN PYBUS. 
HuGH NoRRIS 
HENRY VANSITTART. 

CHIEF &cA. FACTORS AT 
TELL! CHERRY. 

·GENTLEMEN 
Since we had the pleasure of Writing you the 16th, April We have received 

·yours of the 30 of the same Month 31•t. May 26th. August and 29 September. 
[The remaining matter lost] 

[Subsequent letters lost] 
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3 v 
ll Va.usitta.rt, Henry .. 

3 
w 

6 Warren •• •• 
6 West Coa.st [Suma.tra., 
1, West Co~~o.~t of] .• 

8 

' 
I, Z, 3, 4, II, 8, 9 

1, 2, 3, 8 

6 
I 

6, 7 
2 

1, 2 
II, 6, 8 

6, 6, s, 9 
6 

7 
I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 81 9 

1, 2, 3, 4, IS, 8, 9 
1,2,3,4,6,8,9 

2 
7 

3, 6 
1,2,3,4,6,8,9 

4, 8 
s 
7 

I, I, 3, 4, IS, 7, 8, 9 

3 
3 
7 

I, 2, 3, 4, ll, 8, 9 

3 

4,6,6,8,9 
9 

1, t, 3,4, IS, 8, 9 

2, 3, 8 

3, '· 6, 7, 8 



AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF MADRAS GOVERNMENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

IN INDIA. 

Naw noo&: COIID'A.l'IY, Booklelle"t., etc., ''Kitab Mahat/' 188-0·o, Uol'll.bY Road, Bombay. 
D. B. TUDOUl'.&r..t. SORB & Co., Bam.bGf, ' 
Tluc&BB 41 Co. (LTD.), )lombay. 
N. 8. W.&0£1, Circulating Agent anft :Bookae11er; No, 6, 'l'rtbbuvan Road, Olri&OU, Bombay, 
'rna DOOK CO.HPJ.NY, Caleutttl. 
Bli'1'1'BilWOnTB 41 eo. (LTD,), e, l! .. tlnp St:t.o!, c.Jcu114. 
1!.. O,UOIIU.Y 41 Co., CAlcutta, • 
TBACKD, SPlint & Co., S, Eoplanade Eaal, Caloolta, 
·x, KIUBBlU. AYYAB BBO!B.IR$1 , DooksoiJen, PobUabete, ete,, The n.ound, 'J.'rJobur CCocblo 

Stat<), . 
TBDOBlUBfl&NLITBBATt1BJI Soomrr JOlt IHDU. 1'4llt Box: No. 501. Park To au, Madra&. 
CI'1T BOOte CON:t.Ufi', POI!It Box No. 288, Hadru. 
0. Coox .. ulASWAUI N411JD17 & SONS, 27· AWl 36, Oblnnathll.mbl Snt, HadrU. 
BtaotNDQira.l.){S (LTJ>.), llount Road, MAdttl.l!. 
G, A. NATIBAN 41 Co,, !111ictmo, 
"V. RAl!'A.!IWAUt S.AS1'Rt1LU !ND SON81 202, EsplMO.d01 Madta11. · 
P. V JJW>A.mLllll 4: Co., .Booklelle.ra. 8, lJnjJba OhetiiStreet, Madras. 
Agent, To fJO'O'TD ltmt! S.UVA.-tmPU:Alfl'i WOW POlU:.JimttQ SoO'll"f, L'l'D,, 0, Coral 

lterobaut Street, Madral. < 

VJN1W'JU.lU.. & co., Edncatlonal Publlahm • and Bookaellon, X.piAnade, Geore;etowu, - "" THB LimB FLOWB& COIII'ANY1 Educatto .. l Publ~bol8 IUld llook.!elleta, 44, Llngha 
. OboUI Street, Georgetown, Maaru, E. ' 
TJJB EUUO!:riONAt SUPPLIII Co., 142 A, Ponn~gam .Street, R. 8, Param, Colmbatore 

(!oladr .. ). . 
SEOD.BTA.n:r, :S.AJA.JI STATIOlf.BRY DBroT,.D&'Vakottal (Mrid~). 
D. SBtB :ttsDHN.urttB'i1, lldltor ot ., Grama. ParlpaJaoa/' Ongole (Madru), 
E, ~' QOPAioAJUIISBN<.KONB, PudiiDIIUllapam, Madara (Madrao), 

N.l'l'ION.U. ·WJlLr!lUil'OlJI.ICift', LT:b., .Ma.u~ratore (lladraa). 
~. 818BAOB!Lill 41 Co., Proprletora, The lllDda Pl'tllll, Malullpatam (MIIdru), 
B. VB10tATAIUiiAN, Coneapondent, ~rmanent Fund Bulldlogs, Neela South Street, 

Neg;apatam !Madras). 
!OI lllNDOBTAN POnLI!Ima co., LTD., Ra)alnnundr1 (Madrao), 
Tn l!ODDN STORBS, Salem (Madrao). 
Tbe Proprietor, Tna Bousa or XNOWLB»GI, Booksollon: and l'abllahefl, .Pnlll&grnharam 

P.O., 'XanJore (Aladrae). · .. 
8. XliJBBIIABW!III41 Co., Toppakulam Post, Trlolllnopoly ll'ort (Madrao), 
J,. V.AJDT~.t.TJU AYY.U, Law Bookseller, Teppakultun P.O., Tr1oblnopOlt (Ma4riUII. 
J.. VllC'U'J'ABVBBU, Law Bookteller, Venore (llad.ral). 
DBAWN.Alll & SOJiBI lJooklellen, etc., COnnaugbt Place, New Delhi, 
TbO llo.nager, THB lN'rDNA~lON.AL BOOlt .SBB.nCI, llookeellm, Publlsbert, Nowa A,tnta 

llll.d StD.ttonera, Poona, 4. , 
P. N. SWAll:tlf.Afll'A StvAlf & CO,, Commfulon Aaenta. BooU.Uen, etc-, Pudukkottal S~t.t. 

(Br.o.ncbea ~lao at Xa.ralkud1 o.nd Devo.kott.aJ.) , . • 
The l'roprlotor, Tllll PDftUD SA.lfSDIT BOOK DIPM, S~ldtllltba Street, Labore (E'unJGb), 
~OBAm!> DoBSAlliUI 8BAU, lloolu A .. n~ et.c.,llo)kol, 
:S. 8.loii.TBil'B 41 Co,, Cbalur Vllat, Paot& OI•U r.tnco, Jodbpur(Ra)pntana), 
To BoonoVDB' nuoar, DookHUen aod Ne1n1 Apntl, 1'l.lkad, Trlvaodrum, 

!OTIOI 

OJISolal pQbUeaUon• mar h• obb.ID.t4 lD the Ualtt4 JUacdoJD tither 4lrtOI from t111 
omot ot tbe Blll;b CommlttloDer lor ladll, India Rouse, AldWJib, LondoQ, W,O, I, ot 
throuab ur booJmUer. 


